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August 24, 2013  
  
To:  Montgomery County Democratic Central Committee  
  
RE:  Bilal Ayyub, Candidate for State Senate, District 15  
  
Dear Central Committee Members,  
  
It is with great excitement and enthusiasm that we write to you regarding our endorsement and 
strong support for Bilal Ayyub, to fill the open State Senate seat vacated by Sen. Robert 
Garagiola.  He would bring to the Senate unique perspectives based on his expertise and 
experiences in diverse areas ranging from infrastructure, economics, finance, governmental 
regulations and risk management to strategic planning and decision making. We firmly believe 
that Mr. Ayyub should fill the seat as an “interim Senator” through the 2014 election cycle.   
  
Mr. Ayyub is a uniquely qualified person whose rare combination of academic experience, 
business acumen, professional organizing skills, analytic abilities, life experience, and strong 
roots and civic activism in Montgomery County has prepared him for the task at hand.  Most 
importantly he balances these activities with his most important job, as a husband and father of 
four.   
  
Mr. Ayyub’s accomplishments from diverse and broad pursuits are unmatched and offer strong 
bases for helping Montgomery County and the State of Maryland at large.  Mr. Ayyub has all the 
qualifications that would make him an exceptional Senator who would follow the great tradition 
of leadership from District 15.  We wholeheartedly support Mr. Ayyub based on his strong track 
record not only professionally but also on community related matters. We know he is a proven 
leader with strong values. He would listen and be responsive to the needs of his constituents, and 
contribute to District 15’s standing as a great place to live.  Mr. Ayyub is a leader of great moral 
conviction who has spent his entire life working to ensure that the promise of democracy is 
actualized through hard work in the community.  Mr. Ayyub has accepted the calling of the 
people and is willing to place his professional career during the 2014 legislative session on hold 
to serve as interim Senator – this is a testament to his character and convictions. 
   
In a speech given during the 2000 Democratic Convention, Rev. Jesse Jackson said, “The long 
arm of justice reaches neither for the political left nor the political right, but from the moral 
center.   In the end, if it is morally right, politics and popularity have to adjust to the unyielding 
power of the moral center.”  It is in this spirit that we raise our voices along with many others 
who strongly believe that the time is right for a leader like Mr. Ayyub.  
  
Sincerely, 
CASA in Action (see a separate letter by CASA in Action) 
Valerie Ervin 
Ana Sol Gutierrez 
Karen Britto 
Nancy Navarro 
Tufail Ahmad  

Jason Tai 
Irma Hafeez 
Gustavo Torres 
Stan Tsai 
Mumin Barre 

Khalid Chaudhry 
Anwar Masood 
Fausto and Mayra Bayonet 
Aquilur Rahman 
J. Henry Montes 


